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ersy, too, must be revived; and if tha 

of looking coldly either on the LA 

Jli y 1 rallying Ghris 
Alliance, or any other means of rallyin{ 

tians around the common c: 

  

it of ndi in el 
them to the habit of contending, evan pgm 

woated alliances, against one common antun- 1 
ubted foe. 
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Sand in- 
sontenipt, of | 
sey are to | 

whose heart” refaids a 

tual energy, to abide by 

Wor unanimity, and to hold 

casion of cheering onthe 

hurch militant to their inevita- 

ith the powers of Antichrist. In the 

Rion of Parliament, the Maynootn fons 
5 

to be carried on successfully, we CEE wh | 

    

ise, and Inunng | 

Dz. Durr sailed from ISurope on 27th 

Oct. He went by Berlin, Vienna, ad 

Tiaaybach to Trieste, where he embarked 

on board the Austrian steamer for Suez, 

His health continued on the whole to he 

good. Letters were received from hin 

written on his arrival at Alexandria, de- 
scribing the narrow escape from ship- 

wreck of the steamer in which that emji- 

nent missionary sailed from Trieste. A 

tempest suddenly arose in theBMediter- 

ranean, though at the time of sailing the 

weather was unusually serene. The ves- 

sel was obliged to abandon, or was driv- 

Thefires on 

board were extinguished by the waves 

en from, the usual track. 

breaking in, and the steamer was render- 

ed comparatively unmanageable among 
the islands of the Levant. At las), how- 

ever, it reached Alexandria—though four 
days behind the appoirted time—and the 

    

passengers Southmpton for India | 
had been to proeed a day before 
the arriv e Triete steamer. Tt 
was questionable whetherDr, Duff would 
rot loose his passage from Suez, though 
every effort was being male, on the Sth, 
when he wrote, to hasten him and his 
friends forward in time. T\is is at least 
the fourth narrow escape which Dr, Duff 
has made at sea. In concluding Lis let- 
ter he says,—“ We have had an awful 
passage. But God is good and gracions, 
and, contrary to expectation, we are still 
in the land of the living to praiss Him.” 

  
  

The aeeond lecture before the Young 
Men’s Christian Association, is to be de- 
Jivered on Tuesday evening next by Rev. 
David Freeman. Subject, Mona ¢asac. 
  

The great movement recently set on 
foot by the Free Church of Scotland, for 
the total extinction of all her debts, pro- 
mises to be as successful as all her pre- 
vious movements. Her debt amounts to 
about 00—that is, the debt on 
churches ses, school-houses &c. It 
is good for churches as well as individu- 
ls to remember the precept “ Owe no 
man any thing but love,” 

Our readers will he delighted with the 
Jetter in another column from Rev G. N. 
Gorpon. It appears that the Jolin 
Williams will not leave for PoLyx~1sia 
till the py. This will afford Mr. Gor- 
don an excellent opportunity, which he 
well knows how tq improve ta the utmost, 
of acquiring muchfknowledge that will be 
of inestimable value to him among the 
heathen. J 

  

    

Rev. Mr. Raxp's communication in 
another column will be read with alacrity. 
The country throughout seems fo be 
awaking to the importance of the Mic-Mac 
Mission. What better can be done for 
the desolate, ignorant, and homeless 
“stranger” whose hunting fields, whose 
means of subsistence, civilization has mar- 
red and all but annihilated—than to give 
him the blessings of a true religion and 
the comforts of a civilized home ? And 

: nd labours so zegloys- 
all in our power to 

je 
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aid hi; 
   

    
     

f “ONE ENGAG- 

r” speaks for itself, 
Ioguently than Loneyed 

words or well 

He evidently secs and feels what he 
writes ; and we cannot but sce cause of 
thankfulness in the fact that men like him 
are “ engaged on the Railway,” to be can- 
servators of religion and righteousness 
amid abounding iniquity. Drunkenness, 
itappears, is the crying evil every where ; 
we mourned over its devastating effects 
in the Crimea; it now scems that we 
have cause of mourning and deep humi- 
liation at cur very doors “ Eve ry shanty 
is a rum-shop” is the expressive uts 

~ 

a ance of our correspondent—and we mab 
be sure that from such.a poiso 
wothing ean spring but bitterness and sin. | Lord Pa 

'ned periods could do.—| 

    

SBYTERIA 

  

   
      

VWhat shall be done with the 
Crimea ? 

Gibraiter the key, and Malta the heart, 

very and jealousy between France and 

on the other. 

the terrible attack of the allied fleets of 

England's enemies on Gibralter—the in- 

comparable valour which resisted it—and 

the manly generosity which hastened t 

{save those whom their own madness 

| water! But British skill, intrepidity and 

perseverance wrested from, and maintain- 

ed against, all Europe both these most 

| important stations. It is now to Le re- 

| gretted that she cannot take and keep 

| possession of the Crimea. There could 

| be nothing more propitious for the eivili- 

| zaticn and religious enlightenment of that 
| 
| portion of the world. But such a desti- 

| question. France cannot consent that 

Britain should possess it, neither can Bri- 

tain give it to France. But it scems to 

be agreed on all sides that Russia mast 

not be permitted to keep it. There seems 

little doubt but that it will be 

| from her, if not before spring, at least in 

wrested 

another summer campaign. Sooner or 

later the Allies will have undisputed pos- 

session of the Crimea; and when once 

the armies of Russia shall have been driv- 

en beyond the Putrid Sca and the Isth- 

mus of Perekop the task of keeping what 

they have won will be an easy matter for 

the Allies seeing that they have the un- 

challenged mastery of the sea. And Rus- 

sia will henceforth be viewed with less 

dread throughout the world, The charm 

of her invincibility is dissolved : for she 

ing of the present war; and within the 

last two years her battallions haye been 

routed, she has suffered humiliation and 
defeat gt the Alma, Balaclava, Inker- 

mann, and the Tchernaya. Sebastopol has 
been wrested from her. Kars has with- 
stood her utmost efforts. Kinburn, Qtcha- 

koff, Taman, Taganrog, Kertch, and all 

the coasts of the Sea of Azoff, Sweaborg 
and Bomarsund in the Baltic, have been 
visited with destruction ; and the Czar can 
neither save them nor avenge them. It 
will not therefore be a difilcult matter for 
the Allies to keep permanent possession 
of the Crimea. The opinion in well in- 
formed quaiters secs (0 LE that * TT7ie 

Crimea must, under no eircumstances and 
on no conditions, be restored to Russia ; 
and her Trans- Caucasian conquests must 
be wrested Jrom her” But what then 
must be done with the Crimea? A writ- 
er in the November number of the Not, 
British Review answers the question in 
the following admirable manner : 

“It must be in the hands of some Power 
thick cnnnot use it amiss—iwhich no one fears 
—which has and can have no sinister or dan- 
gerous designs, Sardinia is such a Power.— 
She has deserved well gf the Allies, She has 
a gallant army—for its'size about the best in 
Turope. Sheis essentially a commercial na- 
tion, and will develope and protect the com- 
merce of the Black Sea. In her hands Se- 
bastopol may become a vast emporium of in- 
dustry and enterprise. She has an excellent 
constitution and a liberal tariff. And, above all, 

Spain on the one hand and Great Britain | 

Who does not remember | 

doomed to destruction between fire and 

| nation for the Crimea is entirely out of] 

has not won a single battle since the open-| 

  

  

  

     

       

worthy and compefent d 
the business of his dep” 
and perhaps with deg] 
be very much to do ini 

          

    

way in which the. office 1 
bout for the last twely 
chere, we think, is ther 

| that brief period, nay, #y 
| Siv George Grey held 5 

{ John Russell while he wis away 
[ As there has been no “ oud complain 

| yet from the persons mds 
> one at least so¥ie 

nd was ¢ 
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Bc conclud} - that a respectable 
0 Siness will AH the purpose.— 

"ad now attempt i=gyvern the colonies 
inthe old sense of the ve NX 

to govern themselves a f%it is only within 
very‘limited range they} 75re can arise any dis 
crepancy between dij, fand imperi 1 

| lation, i 
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On Tresday the Anstant the Rev. 

James McLean, rez ly of Mabou, was 
4a ¢ 
ol charge of the 

River, Shubena- 
wincke. 

> - Rev. P. G. McGregor preached an ap- 
propriate discourse? 

* 

  

  

     
   

    

inducted to the pif 

Congregation of Chik 

cadie and Lower Stg 

Rev. J. Cameron 

narrated the steps tiken by the Presby- 

tery injthejmatter, and the people, having 

by a show of hands, declared their adhe- 

rence to the call, Mr. C'umeron proposed 

the usual questions, which having been 

satisfactorly answered, hie offered the in- 

duction Mr. Sedgwick 
charged the minister arid Mr. McGregor 
the Congregation. 

prayer. Rev. 

May ‘the great Lord 

of the Harvest give strength and perse- 

verance to his servant in cultivating the 

field on which he Las entered, and pro- 

vide, in Lis abounding grace, a faithful 

successor to labour in the equally desti- 

tute section of country which he has just 

left. « y yt 

The Arcusisitor of CANTERBURY 

having refused to proceed further 

  

withthe 
trial of Archdeacon Dennison, to the Rev. 
Joseph Ditcher applied to the Court of 
Os Qu 

ceed. 

  

EN's BENCH to compell him to pro- 
The order was granted by the 

Court and now the Archbishop, whetlicr 
he will or not must give the heretic Den- 
nison a trial. What a commentary this 
or the discipline of the Church of Eng- 
land | 
  

Mecmaxics INSTITUTE.—IloN. Jo- 
seri Howe delivered his second lectire 

before the Institute on Wednesday evens 

ing last. Tt was very interesting, instr ies 

tive, and even brilliant. His descrip 
of the various parts of Paris were truly 
graphic and life-like. § / 

Mr. Hueo Rep “principal of Dal- 
housie College’, is to deliver the next tivo 
lectures. Subject, The Steam Engine. 
  

For the Witness. 

Letter from Rev. @. N. Gorden. 
4 BELLEVUE CoTTAGES, GROVE S17. 
HacrNey, LoNnox, Nov. 20, 1855, } 

Mz. Eprtor,— > % 
In compliance with the request of some of 

my friends in Halifax for a communication 
from me during my sojourn in England, which 
they might receive through the JVitness, Inow 
send you a few lines in relation to my visit to 
this country, and the future prospects inthe 
Polynesian mission-field,. which I hope will 
prove acceptable, by your favour, to my es- 

  

  she can have no hopes or wishes of agrandise- 
ment in that quarter. She will hold the Ci 

a general European treaty ; fortify her t 
two great roads which connect it with Russ 
assist her for a term of years with a subsi 
equal with the possesion will involve her, 
and the - Iastern Question’ will be settled 1 
the most effective, enduring, and economical 
mode possible. Sardinia would be able to 
maintain the Crimea against a coup-de-main j 
against a deliberate and prolonged war, she 
would ba backed by the common forces of all 
the parties to the general treaty of pacifica- tion.” : 
    

The new Colonial Secretary, 
BOUCHERE is one of the old whigs of the 
RusseLL school. He is well vanced in 
years; is not much of a speaker; nor in- 
deed much of any thing except a correct 
plodding common sense man. Had he 
been in office six months ago it is not 
likely that Mr. Hincks would now be 
gracing the list of Colonial governorship, 
Sir William Molesworth was not gt all 
unfriendly to innovations—np great stick- 
ler for precedents. The following are 

‘the comments of the London Times on 

  

     
    
     

     
    
    

  

   

mea in trust for the peace and interest of Eu- [3 
rope. Assign it to her under the guarantee of ff 

ed friends in Halifax and the country who 
le Fitness. 

e good providence of God, I had a 
us passage to Liverpool, which, with 

monotony, Lenjoyed with some pleasure 
L profit. Daring the summer season while 
as sojourning through the beautiful Island 
rince Bidward's, and thre ugh Nova Scotia 

‘enery, Iw 

“to. contemplate the wisdons 
s of the Creator'so strikingly m: 

ested in such rich and picturesque scen 
all fitted to fill the soul w 

    
     

   
    

  

    

    

  

   

  

   

   

    

itude towards the Universal Lord. But 
the very different emotions of wonder li 
are especially awakened in'the mind by con- 

h templating God's works in ¢ 
Psalmist calls qur attention to the wonders, of 
God which are to be seen in the deep. And 
these wonders, which are to be scen in the 
strugglings of two powerful Bever-restin cle- 
ments of nature, while they awaly na 
ate emotions, also afford us an interestin ; nd 
instructive contrast with terrestial se ne, 
which should be improved by mariners and 
passengers to the glory of God. As the J me- 

sea-voyage. The 
    

   

@. There cannot | in the second saloon, and Ze 
the previous Sabbath evegug had been very | them I woulc 
much profaned, at a late litr, by some of the 

arat least there is | 
he :diterrancan, were for many | not much that reqtiivest™anxious consider- 

Sf: ; ok roy i 5 ats aq 2 {Hon of the ehicf, it we #2 to judee from the passengers, I sought to prcent the recurrence conflict it | years the subjects of bitter sword contro- | 4 | of such conduct, and therare, after reading 

you-{ and expounding the Scriptu:s to them, I re- 
quested a man present, who Ted been a sing- 

mally the sixth, as er to a congregation, to fave us with some 
re ; { “Other good : 5. J 

‘delightful ex- | the request of the ladies I closed by singing 

“been knockdd a- 

Within 

¢ reigns for Lord | hymns, which he readily dj. 
: at Vignna. | singers soon joined in the sat 

  

terested in the | and th 

© covernmentt’ of the colonies, it 

We allow them | 

  

   

  

3 folliwing, I had the oppe 

  

  

   
       

  

     
    

| who will transact | whom the word of God was no/n vain. Jthe 
pit with regularity, | evening I expounded a por{ia of od’s word 

: ving Tearnt that 
be 

  

| ercise,—several psalms and J uns were sung, 
ging protracted til'a late hour,      

[the exqu 

| carly in the morning; and ths we Were: 
| vored with a splendid view of ie city, harb 
{and dock | i   
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ystal Palace 
of great at 

   

   

        

    

    

   

   

    

    
   

  

   
     

  

ow hey call up 
vf a kind of sa 

112 pass throug! 

medical stu 
cnmstances 
only place i 
is or can be op 
scason, of th . 
the place bears sol 
cuting 1ts servan 

own peculiar associ 
tive to the passers-k 
and present. 

ntageous cir 
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To'l 
“ 

  

Tor the i er 

Mic-Mac Migs}: 
NOTES OF A gi i 

CHARLOTTETOW 
AND TR f 

MR. EpiToR,— if 

Allow me, through the 1 

per, to thank the {viends\g 

ast” for the liberal aid 

our cause. . On the fir 

left Halifax by the dive 
of the Mic-Mac Miss: 

visiting Pictou and Cha 

collect funds for the pa 

stalment for land, &e. 

   

: RB U, 

    

     

        

    
       

    

IRN. 
thé purpose o 

   

    

evening, or rather, n 

and after a few hour 

x for ‘Charlottetown: 

pnin LAE 1 olclock 

          

   

    

   

‘avery large audiency 

Hall: —Commander © 

Next day I commence 

upon ‘the people for 

about a week in the ¢ 

tained nearly £60 Hal 

abliged to hasten bac 

vanced, and reached 1 

Nov. 14th, in time 

in Rev. Mr. Bain’s Cl 

of the tutelar saint— 

in Picton county. 

following I address 

Mr Roy’s 

#1 theChair 

   

  

      

   

  

   

    

    

  

congregation in 
    

   
ther meeting at 

Wednesday €3 

Sabbath I had the p 

lev. Mr Sutherlan 

Church, to Foes 

Sure of riding with the 
, minister of the Iree 

ill, wrapped in his 
. . Tr “ Highland plaid,” which I found very com- 

fortable on so cold a day¥ I preachéd the 
second sermon, and listened to the first, tho’ 
it was in Gaelie, and in tl 

ed a crowded audjence in 

Picton. In each case I 
dress, at the close of ‘Sermon, en the Mic- 
Mac Mission. My worthy brother would not 
permit me to sing a psalm in an “unknown 
tongue” during the bath day service, lost 

e ofhis good people should be “ stumbled. 
. oo bad . 5 did not, however, prevent me from Iis- 

xury of that kind. I was quite 
ith the Gaelic singing at Roger's 

Hill. It was delightful. The precentor, who 
certainly possesses a rich, soft musical voice, 
read out, or rather chanted the lines, one at a 
time, and I, in my happy ignorance, mistook 
the reading for singing—I supposed he was 
giving us a solo, and that it was part of the 
tune. The key note and the close of the cant 
were made te harmonise with the part of the 
tune to be sung next. The effect was inde- 
scribably solemn and pleasing, = listened with 
patience to the sermon about as long as I ever 
got a white man to listen patiently to my Mic- 
Mac addresses. Friends who accompany me 
to the “ wigwam” usually become very fidge- 
ty after the first half hour, and take, as T did, 
the first opportunity to escape. I missed the | 

    

     

    

   

2
 

evening address- 

e Erec Church at 

ivered a short ad- 
    
   

   

     

   

        rica glided over the mountain waves the   the appointment. lf 
This department, unhappily vacated by the death of Sir William’ Molesworth, after 

being refused; as our réaders know, by Lord | Stantley, and after being refused by Mr. Sid- 
ney Herbert, has been offered to Mr. Labou- chere, and acceptedby him. That the pame of this gentleman should have been mentioned 
from the first day of the vacancy, and that the 
office hie nevertheless have Leen offered            

22a. 

ned root Bid 

meanwhile ta at least two other statesmen jn 
oppasitian to the Government and to ome a- 

ing a depot for vessels at Now Calediiia, | c 

speed of about three hundred miles a lay, 
with as much agility as a young roc skipping 
upon the mountains; 1 could not but wish for 

of the Pacific. And this may be the case at no 
very distant period, —for the propriety of form=1| 

where there are coal-mines, is now discussed | pleasure 
by speculatists. Iwas favored on the pa 
with the acquaintance of several, apparantly | Principal, Roya 
excellent persons, among whom was Dr Par- | cl 
kerof China. On the firstLord’s-day on which | } 

     nother, is a fact that speaks for itself, Not ie: 

  

         
     

y 

e actual force of political connection, | 1 
party.” 

f 

tomprehension,-and other large ideas, | some instructions from God’s word to the gail- )& moment arrives they generaily give | ors, who appeared to be very much in need of | ¢ 

1 was on board, I expounded the Seriptyres, | resting sight. ing all that is said about liberality, | at noon, to some of the passengers, and gave | ¢ 

weful books. 

   

   

   
lance and pro 

| ing to give them a helping hand by inducing 

On the second Lord’s-day I}the « Pronographic art.” as we suppose it must be called. | preached at 10 A. Mm. to a congregation of per- wishes were in part realized. : s wor y hmerston has fallen back on a trust | sons from America, Europe, and ludia,to all of evening last I learned that one of the pupils | byterian Church of Nova Bcot 

last psalm. 
  

your patience, and that of your readers, ag 

I obtained about £60 in Pictou cousity, and 
wer-g 3 “T had the 

hool at Tru- 
with its appear- | 

“I listened while the 
rester, examined a large 
le “teachers” on one of 

It was truly an inte- 
As I saw them all sitting, pen- 

ilin hand, taking notes, I could not help wish- 

  

       

  

   
   

greatly ple 

   ss of male and fe 
5 previous lectures. 

  

hem to learn at once and practice and teach 
Providentially, my | { 

On Friday [1 

N WITNESS. 

ite delight and profityf all present. 
trated for several | The evening was fine—the noc shone bright- 

|Iy—the ocean smiled plagidy under the 
| moon’s reflected light—OId §2 Zland was in 
view, and during the night yw gently glide 

[up to Liverpool harbor, whih we entered | 

s. I remained butort day in Liger- 
| pool, during which I visited hee Home, | 

         

    
   
    

  

    
      
   

   
    

          
      

0) I have | 

   
   

   
   
   

stranger, on 

Foils © a Se 
ef Row, Siith-4 arp ‘Tprror,— 

to the 
secuting my 

“i 

fon, and the 
i where there 

2%) the summer 
" twhose name 
=5%y by perse- 

also has its 
are instruc- 

TOUR TO 

1 Ar of your pa- 
Re E10 in the 

a8 afforded to 

ol November T 
tof Be commuttee | 

{0w4 in order to 

of the second in- 

chegeRicton that 

em arked ou the steam- 
Of. py evening 

ity of addressing 
i Lemperance 

ess of calling 
I spent 

oD= | 

  

appointment 

ofet the name 

about a week 

bday evening 

gow, and had ano- 

diver on the following 
On the interyening 

singlyjrenderany help can you notact conjomnt- | fortunate e 
ly in this matter and do something ? 
wish to dictate, butsif you cannot even then, | Peninsular and are there not many evangelical bodies in Hali- 0 fax to whom you can give the right hand of 

    

    

  

delivering a ine on “ Nemoteckny™in 
I hastened over and got there 

I told some of 

    

  

| just in tim too late. 

ove them a lecture on Phonography. They 
shid—« do it now, it is early in the evening. 

   sent another 
the Gentiles, 
ary spirit_among 4 )S 

te, had I an opportunity, to| speaking, stand at her very 

Oxz ENGAGED ON THE RAILWAY. 
” no 

       

       

T onarfes far hence te - 
‘she not evince her mission- 

se who, comparatively 
door ? 

Yours truly, 
   

   
    

      

          
   

  No sooner said than done. They wheeled] 
into line, resumed their seats, and I mounted 
the rostrum and explained the principles of 
the art, and offered to furnish them at once 
with a number of the Elementary Books. By 

an “Indian Medley,” and opened my sub- Wier & C 
ription list to the Mic-Mac Mission—delenda Pry 

est Carthago—and obtained several donations. 

  

  all the Phonographic instructorsin my posses- 
Lvery 

      

  

x 

       
     

higher schools. 3 
| Next day, Saturday, I left in the co 
ITalifre. _ Passing the Railroad shanties * 
ook in a wounded iat, and weére horrifie 

r| to Truro. 
| which is an Lonor to the city, and espeeially 
[ to the excellent gentlemen jwio founded: 
and who, amidst many trials#éle still scold 

| to do good to wandering marys, I dj 
| visit other places of importafcqin the 
{want of time. I learnt fr@mjfan Tp 
pastor and others, thatman ots inhabita; 
are sunk in vice. After mg afiival in 
den, I obtained a map ang¥d 

{ city, from which I learnt 
are essential for a stram; 
not yet taken time to wi 
British Museum, and of 
traction, which I may 
to do. There ape" Ja 
especially dear to me, 
account of the associat 
—a Visit to wi 

   

     

    
     

ith his account of his * blowing up” as he | their estima 
tl calied it. We had not proceeded i miles | wor 

before we were stopped by a wagg 10s 
| the road, and two prostrate horses in the ditch, 

Providentially the rie 
| turning from looking after the wound 
were all right. We all tu 

the poor horses, or, rather, | 

    

  

           
     

  

    
   

Er 1emselves up. Whereupon n os dr 

" op eats in the coach, and were glad to find 
rsebyes safely deposed a our Todging pla- 

: little before 9 o'clo ;        3 

      

   

  

   

“ek as v 
a 

Wh < - [atin : > Be 
    

  

   

  

   

  Mg 51, —I fecl ashamed 

ip presenting mysel : 

- | feel thus not on account, 

from any doubt as to the 
subject, but because of my 
occupying the one, and my i 
ing of the other. I have L 
my last communication, fi 

something more would b 

liorating the condition of those working on 
¢ Railway. I had at least flattered myself 
at some abler and worthier advacate than I 

J an Lave appeared on the stage before 

| mow, But as all are silent, and I am ignor- 
ant of anything definite having been done for 

supplying the spiritual wants of Railway la- 

borers, 1 feel constrained to raise my unwor- 

thy voice even though I should remain un- 
heard and unheeded. Let him who 

frain from criticising my ‘composit 1. 
him behold in me nothing more than one who 

comes forward to plead for his fellow-laborers, 

land who, in so doing, desires to speak the 

  

        

   

        

   

  

      

   

be 
ing c 

expecting that 
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x rr BET od 

'. DOMESTIC NEWS, 
AccIpENT.—A young man named John 

Burke, belonging to Isaacs’ Harbour, was un- 
fortunately drowned by falling overboard 
while assisting to moor a vessel ‘at M E 

0's wharf, during the blow on Sun- § 
day night last. 
excellent character. 
turned a verdict as al 

New Rairwiy C 
day last, the Railway Comix 

jody should learn to write short-hand. It|a heap of tenders that were. 
er of | ant to conditions previously 

fr & & . 2 ¥ 

instruction in all our common as wi our | constructing a section of the 
hy “a miles in length, on the Eastern 

| ders submitted. Messrs 
& Son, of Canada 

was below the valuation that af 
competitornamed. Exclusive of i 
als that the Commissioners provid 

prs have engaged to finish thik's 
"14,5000 a mile. 

s first required by a son of 
osh, carpenter at Sackville, who 

g broken by a horse, that he was i 
, falling upon him, 
bliced to hasten to the section n 

called “ Fraser's Contract,” wher 
employed in excavating rock 
from the untimely explosion 
of the sufferers Davis, fi 
the whole of the charge 

"| to the application of of 

SUDDEN DEATH. 
Parks, ‘ brother of the 
Fairbanks’ wharf, was seized y 
perate illness on Thursda 
pired in an hour after the ‘commence 
the attack.—ib. oni 

PROVINCIAL APPOINTMENT? 
ing appointments bear date 
1855 ho be Justices i 
County of Shelburne—Robt, B 
James Muir, Senr, Ts. 3 he 

To be Notaries Tabellions Public— 
John C. Whidden a 

To be Surveyor of Shipp 
of Bt. Mary’s Guysborough 
Donald, Esq. 
To be a Commissioner for taking 
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relief of Insolven 
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truth in language unadorned, save with com- 
mon sense. 

Doubtless my Christian friends are aware 
of the sad and deplorable condition of those 
working on the Railway. I believe I have 
no need to enumerate or represent to my 
readers those evils which ave stalking abroad 
here almost unheeded and unopposed. Were 
I to do so I might" speak of the destroying 
torrent of drunkenness which is sweeping on- 
ward with all its attendant vices, and enguiph- 
sing its hundreds—I might tell of the enticing 

d ensnaring sin of gambling—of spending 
3 Sabbath in pleasure excursions, in truck- 

Ing provisions, or in cutting wood. All these 

’ Hebrides 

       

  

  
The missionary ship aA 
after the heroic martyr of o 
cently completed a voyage a 

and other 
Among the news she brings is the fol 

On reaching the Island of Fate, th 
ing news was brought on board that 
teachers, with their wives, left their 
last voyage, had been barbarously'm 
Only nineteen days after they wi 
under the most cheering circumsta 
two Raratonganiteachers and their wi 
murdered to furnish materials for a ho 
nibal banquet. 
act of cruelty could not be learned. 
Observer, Nov. 22. 
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  The reason of this 
      

  

   
  

‘evils prevail to an extent almost surpassing 
belief. Impressigns of a different nature may 
have been produced on some by the reports 
of travellers. I# such has been the case with 
any of my read? T would beg them to re- 
member that it is easier for a passer-by to be 
led astray by appearances than for a dweller, 
intimate with the place and conversant in the 
scenes, to be deceived. But whatever be the 

  

A NEw-BRUNSWICKER DISTINGUISHING 
HIMSELF ABROAD.—Mr}James Hetrie Stree 
son of the Hon. d. A. Street, of Fredericton, 
who has beenjdoing duty as Assistant Surgeon 
in the 30th Regiment, in the Crimea, has been 
promoted fo the first Assistant Surgeon of the 
thirty-ninth, for his gallant conduct in accom- 
panying his regiment, when it went into ac-,, 
tion at the storming of the Redan, on the 
8th of September. ! 

  

   

    

    
     
       

    

  

      
    

      

     
      

      

     
      

degree of the wickedness, or the extent to 
which it prevails, thereis none but will al- 
low that it is bad; enough to require a reme- 
dy, and extensive ¢nough to demand vigor- 
ous exertion for its suppression. 
fact which none can deny. 

This is a 

With few honor- 
able exceptions, every shanty is a rum-shop, 
and every rumshop a gambling houze. Noth. 
ing of a speci 

  
al kind has been done to coun- 

teract the destroying influence of these soul- | 
ensnaring dens. Comparatively speaking the |. 

  

THANKSGIVING 
the Lieutenant Goverg 
tion (which will be 
umns) has appointed 
ber next, to be obs ; 
vinceas a day of genera) 
Si | ed hope tha 

              

Daxy.—His Excellency 
nt, by proclama~ 

pare 1n our col- 
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means of grace have been wanting, Seldom | 
was the opportunity granted of spending a 
“portion of the Babbath listening to the Gospel 
preached. No wonder then that the Sabbath 
finds the rpmshops full, and too often the gam- 
bling tables occupied by those who feel its 
hours hang heavily on their hands. 

True, on rare occasions the Rev Messrs 

  Marriage Iv Hig Lire 1x ; 
The marriage of Sophia, second daught 
Sir Allan McNab, Premier of the Canadian 
Ministry, to William Coutts, Viscount Bary,» of 
only son of the Earl of Albemarle, took place NA 5 
at Dundurn Castle the residence of the bride’s § 
fasher, on Thursday last, with great eclat. 

       
   

   
   

  

  Martin, Sprott, and some others, have visited 
the Railroad, But these visits have been 
few andfar between, fand often they have been 
so unexpected that few of the inhabitants 

          sions for good behind, they would require to 
be oftener and better notified.     WASHINGTON NEWs.— Washington Nov. 

25.—The Union has been authorized by the A 
State Department to say that Mr. Buchanan 

knew any ot them till the sermon was over, has had two 0 ei with Lord Clarendon, : fo and, perhaps, the minister home. That such Ea West India squadron, at Po EY visits would ensure the greatest amount of whic Lor arendon stated that the squad- 4 3 
success, and would leave permanent impres- | 100 originated in no purpose unfriendly to 

    

   

   

  

      
      

      

    

  

  

       

Evangelical Christians of Halifax and viei- | IMormed, were fitting out in New York, one Aj i nity have been doing their duty with respect relia: 4 to the Railway laborers,—leaving them thus Bi sely specially intengd- 2 almost destitute of the means of grace od rt Sa1ps ey 4 a SEREAG dbhoba ; : old, w ie purpose first, however, 72 papacy is not unconcerned nor unm a odds steamers: MTP 

tification of ¢ Bispace larendon hall:Protestahtism loaf : had referred to the case ofthe barque Maury, 5 1 
uncontested. prey to the insidious as represented in the affidavit sent to him, and 
of the Man of Sin ? said to be communicated by Mr. Barclay. the missionaries are wanted here. British consul in New York, to Mr. Crampton, be sent? Certainly they can. and by hin transiitted tothe British govern- 
surely be impossible to enable us to have thespiient and at the samo time laid before our privilege of icaring a sermon oftener than | SOY 
once in six weeks. ~ What say you, Presbyter- : 4 ies of Halifax ? Has not this subject a claim | The appearance of Sir Colin Campbell at Lh 

   

      

on your attention ? If it has, can you in any | the Uni 
way answer its demands? If you cannot |ated quite 

   
  

Ido not | Many of hi 

    

   

about the gallan 

ellowship, and who would gladly assist you 
n this work and labour of love ? 

Service Club on Saturday last cre~ 
sensation among those who were 
gh to be present on his arrival. 

old companions in arms in the 

return with greene : 
victories with a cordial y 

The Pres- | that must have been highl 
ia has lately | brave old soldier. 19% 
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